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Our Olive Oil
he olive oils Picual variety, have greeny and green yellowed tones, its aroma is fruity, fresh and fragrant.
While its flavors respond with a slight bitterness, which marks its personality with an intense Olive taste,
which leaves an exquisite end in mouth and offers a prolonged aftertaste.

Our oils come directly from Olives Picual, harvested at the optimum moment of maturity and separate the olives
from the soil and those collected in tree. By following these unsurpassable conditions, we obtain Extra Virgin Olive
Oil.
Our olive trees are registered in the Designation of Origin “Sierra Mágina”, and have been subjected to
phytosanitary control by the technical staff of the Regulatory Council of the Designation of origin.
Once the olives enter the mill, the first station of this trip is to separate the olive harvested on the ground, from
that harvested on the tree. The latter is intended for the production of high quality oils, the olives are then cleaned
of their leaves, branches and other earth residues. From then on, we are already in the best conditions for
obtaining Extra-Quality Olive Oil.
The olive is then crushed within 24 hours of harvesting to prevent the fruit from deteriorating. The extraction
process is carried out at low temperature, always supervised by technicians of the Designation of origin, to obtain
oils with distinctive aromas and flavors as well as typical marked shades of the area of the “Sierra Mágina”.
The next step in this unique journey is the Decantation, where we will let our juice decanter in the best conditions
of luminosity, temperature and humidity, after a chemical and organoleptic analysis, we will separate our oils and
only the oils of maximum quality, Extra Virgin, will be protected by the Regulatory Council of the designation of
origin "Sierra Mágina" and distinguished on the market by its label

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Olive variety: Picual
Mechanical picking Cold extraction.
Acidity less than 0.40% oleic acids
Natural filtration by decantation

Extra Virgin Olive Oil Premium
Olive variety: Picual
Mechanical picking Cold extraction.
Acidity less than 0.40% oleic acids
Natural filtration by decantation
Designation of origin "Sierra Magina"

Glass Bottle printed with Golden leaf
Each bottles are presented with its own case

Designation of origin "Sierra Magina"
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